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As IbttA president, I worked hard to be a good steward for the 

organization and was acutely aware of the unique platform I 

had to accelerate change. During my tenure, the national con-

versations about sustainable approaches to highway financing 

took center stage and shaped the association’s advocacy work 

and educational programming. In March, I was privileged to 

bring our message directly to Congress in testimony presented 

before the House Committee on transportation and Infrastruc-

ture. though the work to enlighten policymakers must contin-

ue, I was proud to have had this chance to win new supporters 

for our work to lift restrictions and advance tolling operations 

on a national scale. this message will now be carried jointly by 

IbttA and our colleagues at the American Association of state 

Highway and Transportation Officials with whom we signed an 

MoU this year to advance our shared public policy priorities.

Making The Difference
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Frank McCartney  |  2011 IBTTA President

From the president

Though “Making the Difference” was the theme of my presidency, it also serves as a simple call to action 
for all of us in the tolling industry. I believe that each member of IBTTA has a role to play in moving our 
common agenda forward, whether that means enlightening legislators on the benefits of user-financed  
roadways, sharing best practices with colleagues around the world, being a good corporate citizen by  
giving back to the community, or contributing in countless other ways. 
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the need to make the difference by embracing new business mod-

els and retire old thinking permeated our educational programming 

in 2011. the highly subscribed webcast on Rebuilding America’s 

Highway System challenged the status quo and called for con-

temporary, sustainable solutions to restoring our nation’s public 

infrastructure. this year’s Annual Meeting in berlin resulted in the 

most geographically diverse conference in IbttA’s history, a clear 

testament to the organization’s ability to mobilize industry leaders 

and change agents on an international scale. Finally, the hands-on 

service project in Nashville showed that we could also come to-

gether at the local level and make a real difference to a community 

in need.

I believe in making the difference and respectfully challenge my 

colleagues to answer this call as well. together we can rally  

opinion leaders, policymakers, and all stakeholders to support the 

strategic goals of IbttA and usher in a new era of wide-scale  

support of user-financed transportation systems. 

Frank McCartney

2011 IBTTA President and Executive Director 
Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission

“In March, I was privileged to be able to bring our message directly to Congress in testimony presented 

before the House Committee on transportation and Infrastructure. though the work to enlighten  

policymakers must continue, I was proud to have had this chance to win new supporters for our work  

to lift restrictions and advance tolling operations on a national scale.”
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2011 Year 
               in reVieW

Ibtta’s leadeRsHIp took delIbeRate steps to set a stRategIC dIReCtIon 

FoR tHe assoCIatIon, wHIle RaMpIng up ouR woRk In tHe aReas oF 

advoCaCy, MeMbeR eduCatIon and paRtneRsHIps. 

I

F

advo
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Ibtta stRategIC busIness plan

In January 2011, the IbttA board of Directors adopted a  

bold new strategic plan for the organization that sets forth  

the mission, vision, and direction of IbttA. this forward  

thinking document outlined IbttA’s major goals related to 

member value, public policy, strategic alliances, and interoper-

ability in an effort to achieve the association’s big Audacious 

Goal: IBTTA will be recognized as the leading voice in user 

financed roads.

In terms of immediate priorities, the board developed the  

following outcome statements to drive the organization’s work 

for the next 3–5 years:

n IBTTA members will find indispensable value in the  

   association’s programs, products, services, and meetings.

n transportation policies will embrace tolling and other 

   forms of user charging.

n IbttA will establish strategic alliances to expand surface

   transportation options.

n IbttA will increase and diversify its revenue stream.

n Continental toll interoperability will be a reality. 

For more details on IbttA’s planning process and the  

tactical strategies identified to achieve these goals, see the 

advocacy section of the IbttA website. 

to realize this vision, the IbttA board approved a $2 million 

resource plan in November 2011 to support plan implementa-

tion. this funding will be used in part to implement a high-

impact campaign to better position the tolling industry and 

IbttA among key audiences. this important work will include 

strengthening IbttA’s lobbying, public affairs, and media pres-

ence to enhance public awareness and support for policies that 

favor tolling operations.

The call to make a difference resounded throughout the tolling industry this year as IBTTA and its mem-
bers made great strides in moving our collective agenda forward on several fronts. IBTTA’s leadership took 
deliberate steps to set a strategic direction for the association, while ramping up our work in the areas of 
advocacy, member education, and partnerships. Below are a few highlights that encapsulate the exciting 
progress made this year.

Making greaT sTriDes
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FRank McCaRtney testIFIes beFoRe  
House t&I CoMMIttee

On March 30, 2011, IBTTA President Frank McCartney testified 

before the Highways and transit subcommittee of the House trans-

portation & Infrastructure Committee on the subject of “Improving 

and Reforming the Nation’s surface transportation programs.” Mr. 

McCartney’s testimony emphasized the need to remove barriers  

to states’ use of tolling and encouraged Congress to strengthen  

and expand the TIFIA program. Emphasizing the significance of 

tolling, Mr. McCartney noted that U.s. toll agencies collect about  

$10 billion in tolls annually — equal to one-third of annual federal 

gas tax revenues. speaking on tIFIA, Mr. McCartney emphasized 

that each dollar of federal funds can leverage up to $30 in trans-

portation infrastructure investment.

CongRessIonal update FRoM tHe  
InteRopeRabIlIty CoMMIttee

Following IbttA’s testimony before Congress in March, the  

association’s Interoperability Committee prepared a status report in 

December 2011 to address concerns raised by some policymakers 

that the toll industry is not moving fast enough toward interoper-

ability among the different electronic toll collection systems in the 

U.S. This preliminary report confirmed that great progress has been 

made this year toward nationwide interoperability and concluded 

with a plea that Congress Not impose a federal mandate on the 

methods or components of nationwide toll interoperability, as this 

could adversely affect the market principles already in motion. 

Members may access this report in the Advocacy section of the 

IbttA website.

“ReMovIng tHe baRRIeRs to tollIng would enCouRage states to  

begIn tHe MassIve eFFoRt oF ReInvestIng In ouR systeM. tHat  

InvestMent, In tuRn, would CReate jobs and IMpRove tHe eConoMy.” 

         — Frank McCartney
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alIgnIng wItH aasHto

this year, IbttA pledged to work with the American Association of 

State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) to advance 

public policies that allow states to use toll financing, wherever 

they may choose, including on the interstate highways where  

U.s. federal law has traditionally banned the use of tolls. In  

october 2011, leaders from IbttA and AAsHto signed a Memo-

randum of Understanding (MOU) to further cement our commit-

ment to joint advocacy. Given the debates in Washington around 

how best to finance the nation’s interstate highway system, both 

organizations strongly agreed to initiate the MoU to express  

a common belief and commitment that all states should  

have the flexibility and option of using tolls to support their  

interstate highways.

webCast on RebuIldIng aMeRICa’s InteRstate  
HIgHway systeM

on June 21, 2011, IbttA hosted an insightful webcast on  

Rebuilding America’s Interstate Highway System that drew a  

robust response from members throughout the country. In a paper 

published in the spring 2011 edition of Tollways, ed Regan and 

steven brown of Wilbur smith Associates explored the options for 

restoring the nation’s roadways, taking a fresh look at the assump-

tions and political decisions about funding that have set the U.s. 

on its present course. For the IbttA webcast, these industry lead-

ers continued this conversation with colleagues across the nation, 

further amplifying the call for states to lift restrictions on funding 

mechanisms that could be used to rebuild America’s highways. 

IbttA members are welcome to download this webcast and view 

the corresponding tollways article from the association’s website 

(see Events).
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Ibtta’s eduCatIon seRIes pRovIded tHe IndustRy’s top expeRts wItH tHe 

tools RequIRed to pRopel tHeIR pRoFessIonal developMent even FuRtHeR 

and was tHe platFoRM FRoM wHICH tHeIR expeRtIse soaRed to new HeIgHts. 

I

tools 

and was t
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legIslatIve ConFeRenCe 
March 7–8, 2011  |  Washington, DC

this year’s Legisla-

tive Conference 

focused on how  

new business 

approaches — from 

all-electronic tolling 

to distance-based 

road charging —  

require new levels of collaboration as well as strong legisla-

tive and regulatory support. With a near doubling of attendees 

this year, over 200 IbttA members gathered in Washington, 

DC to develop the skills needed to shape public policy  

at the federal and state levels that are favorable to the  

tolling industry. Meeting highlights included presentations  

by U.s. transportation secretary Ray LaHood and  

Former pennsylvania Governor ed Rendell; and a media panel 

discussion with transportation reporters from bloomberg, the 

National Journal, and the Wall street Journal. the festivities were 

capped by a Monday evening reception in the Rayburn House 

Office Building, which presented an opportunity for attendees to 

meet and network with key transportation leaders in Congress.

IBTTA’s 2011 Education Series featured six meetings and a webcast that provided professional development 
and information sharing to the members. This year, summaries were developed for several of the larger 
meetings as a convenience for members who could not join in person and as a refresher for those who 
were able to attend. These summaries, as well as selected presentations from all past meetings, are posted 
on the IBTTA website.

eDUcaTion series
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OrganizatiOn ManageMent WOrkshOp
April 10–12, 2011  |  Jersey City, NJ

Hosts: Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission, New Jersey  
Turnpike, South Jersey Transportation Authority, Port Authority of  
New York & New Jersey 

Industry leaders convened in Jersey City this year to learn how 

to keep their organizations current on the latest industry trends 

in building a better enterprise. Developed for personnel engaged 

in communications, marketing, HR, finance, and administration, 

meeting highlights included a keynote presentation from crisis 

communications expert Gerard braud; a panel discussion with  

the heads of eight transportation agencies in New York and  

New Jersey; breakout sessions covering hot topics in the areas of 

finance, HR and administration, communications, new business, 

and innovative thinking; a Communications “show-and-tell” open 

House; a special tour of the World trade Center construction site 

and tribute center; a technical tour of New Jersey Statewide Traffic 

Management Center; and an evening event at Liberty House in 

Liberty state park. 

interOperability and all-electrOnic  
tOll cOllectiOn WOrkshOp
May 15–17, 2011  |  plano, tX

Host: North Texas Tollway Authority

In response to the information 

needs of its broad constitu-

ency, IBTTA held the fifth  

installment in a series of 

workshops focused on the hot 

topics of violations enforce-

ment, open road tolling, 

all-electronic toll collection 

(AetC), and interoperability. 

More than 400 delegates representing 56 agencies and 16 coun-

tries attended this workshop, which featured sessions on low-cost 

tolling solutions, driving the plan for interoperability, transaction 

settlement, license plate and violation enforcement, tolling tech-

nology, and an open platform for innovation.

2011 RepoRt to MeMbeRs    11

“...to learn how to keep their organizations current on the latest industry 
trends in building a better enterprise.”

“More than 400 delegates representing 56 agencies and 16 countries  
attended this workshop...”
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transpOrtatiOn Finance & pOlicy suMMit
July 17–19, 2011  |  baltimore, MD

Host: Maryland Transportation Authority

back by popular demand, this annual summit featured interactive 

sessions covering the full range of issues affecting transportation 

finance, policy, and funding from the action of central banks and 

congressional reauthorization to regulations affecting tIFIA and 

other credit assistance programs. 

Meeting highlights included a special presentation by the  

secretary of the Maryland Department of transportation,  

beverley swaim-staley, and a technical tour of the new  

Intercounty Connector.

“Meeting highlights included a special presentation by the secretary of  
the Maryland Department of transportation beverley swaim-staley...” 

tOllWays 

IbttA’s professional journal Tollways provides  

a forum for stretching the boundaries of  

conventional thinking by exploring new hori-

zons in user-financed transportation services. 

the industry’s top thought leaders use this 

publication to share contemporary approaches 

to transportation policy, financing strategies, 

maximizing infrastructure, technology operations, and  

organizational management.

In the spring 2011 issue of Tollways, the articles reflected IBTTA’s 

annual theme of “Making the Difference” with topics ranging from 

creating a new highway operating system based on vehicles that 

drive themselves, the benefits of tolling interstate highways, and dif-

ferent models of etC interoperability around the world. Individual 

articles spanned from the practical to the provocative and featured 

fresh ideas for re-envisioning the interstate highway system, emerging 

technologies that make it feasible for cars to drive themselves, and 

the need to embrace divergent thinking when it comes to funding 

road projects. other contributors examined changing expectations 

related to service providers and their customers; creating value-add-

ed services via interoperability; understanding etC practices outside 

of the U.s., and exploring synergies between public transportation 

and tolling. 

Individual Tollways articles may be downloaded from the IbttA  

website at http://www.ibtta.org/AboutUs.
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79th annual MeetIng & exHIbItIon
september 11–14, 2011  |  berlin, Germany

Hosts: Germany’s Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and  
Urban Affairs and Toll Collect

IbttA reached a new milestone thanks to a very successful  

Annual Meeting & exhibition held in berlin, Germany. More than 

500 delegates from 193 companies in 38 countries participated in 

what was the most geographically diverse meeting in IbttA’s  

history. Attendees from across the globe were treated to an  

outstanding program that featured tracks on interoperability,  

tolling infrastructure around the world, communications, and  

environment/social responsibility. special thanks to toll Collect 

and Alain estiot, the Chief Meeting organizer, for their  

incredible effort and generosity in making this an extraordinary 

annual meeting. 

“More than 500 delegates from 193 companies in 38 countries participated in what was the most geographically diverse meeting in IbttA’s history.”

2011 RepoRt to MeMbeRs    13
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FaCIlItIes ManageMent and MaIntenanCe woRksHop
october 24–25, 2011  |  Nashville, tN

Designed exclusively for professionals engaged in facility opera-

tions and maintenance, this annual convening explored the many 

challenges facing toll facility operators as well as time-tested solu-

tions for overcoming obstacles. session topics ranged from emer-

gency management, performance measurement, and bridge resto-

ration to considerations involving safety, design, and toll collection 

in an Aet environment. 

Community Service Project

prior to the program sessions, a group of 30 IbttA members  

volunteered to support the association’s 2011 community  

service project, Waterway Clean Up Day, with 

Hands on Nashville. In the wake of the devastat-

ing flood that crippled Nashville in 2010, IBTTA 

members spent a day removing lumber and other 

debris embedded in the banks of the Harpeth 

River. Volunteers used canoes to paddle from a 

staging area to the debris field about half a mile upstream. Once at 

the site, participants broke apart the lumber and loaded it into the 

canoes to float back down river to the staging area. In all, enough 

lumber to fill a 40-yard dumpster was removed that day. This was 

a great opportunity to “get down and dirty” with colleagues while 

making a difference in the Nashville community. 

“In all, enough lumber to fill a 40-yard dumpster was removed that day.”

2011 RepoRt to MeMbeRs    13
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2011 Ibtta leadeRsHIp aCadeMy

Launched in 2008, the IbttA Leadership Academy is the toll  

industry’s premiere executive development program for  

senior-level managers in public- and private-sector organizations. 

the IbttA Foundation partnered with the eno transportation Foun-

dation to conduct this intense week-long course that is taught by 

internationally recognized toll industry leaders, business partners, 

educators, and public officials. The curriculum includes all facets 

of toll agency operations, administration, finance, marketing, busi-

ness development, public affairs, and related topics. 
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paul Alsina 
Vice President, Professional Associate
HDR Engineering, Inc.

susan Chrzan 
Communications Manager 
Tampa-Hillsborough County  
Expressway Authority

tawnya Clark 
Director, Strategic Global Accounts
Federal Signal Technologies

M. scott Cooper 
Vice President 
AECOM

Carla Davis
Traffic Engineer 
Trans African Concessions (Pty) Ltd

Victoria Dewey 
Senior Project Manager
Toll Systems, Parsons Brinckerhoff

thania Dhoogra-Chetty 
Operations Manager
N3 Toll Concession (Pty) Ltd

David Dick 
Electronic Revenue Collection  
Program Manager  
Golden Gate Bridge, Highway  
and Transportation

Ging Ging Fernandez 
Senior Transportation Consultant
Traffic Technologies, Inc.

Ronald Henderson 
Operations Manager
TT2 Limited

Dean Horton 
Chief Financial Officer
Bakwena Platinum Corridor  
Concessionaire (Pty) Ltd

pamela Leslie 
General Counsel
Miami-Dade Expressway Authority

bruce Meisch  
Information Services Director
Kansas Turnpike Authority

Christopher Melton
Director, Business Development— 
Latin America
TransCore

Carlos Miranda 
Senior Transportation Manager
C&M Associates, Inc.

Christopher Mwalwanda 
Vice President
Wilbur Smith Associates

Amy suchomel potter 
Controller
Transportation Corridor Agencies

steve pustelnyk 
Director of Communications
Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority

Juan Quiroga 
Deputy Program Director
EAC Consulting, Inc.

Kenneth sagrestano 
Manager, Physical Plant,
George, Washington Bridge & Bus Station 
The Port Authority of New York &  
New Jersey

Michael schwarting  
Roadway Operations Manager
South Bay Expressway

Danna smith 
Financial Analyst
E-470 Public Highway Authority

Kimberly tolbert 
Assistant Executive Director
Administrative Services, North Texas  
Tollway Authority

Christopher Waszczuk 
Administrator
New Hampshire Department of  
Transportation, Turnpike Bureau

Michael Werner 
Program Director. Maintenance and Traffic 
Operations-Jacobs Engineering  
Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise

Held February 13–18, 2011 in Arlington, VA, members of the Academy’s Class of 2011* include:

*Information accurate as of February 2011.
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Baltimore, MD
Washington, DC

Nashville, TN
Plano, TX
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aWarDs 
   anD recogniTion
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The IBTTA Toll Excellence Awards recognize industry pacesetters that are redefining excellence through 
creative, innovative, and enterprising programs. Awards are presented each year in the following  
categories: Administration, Customer Service, Operations, Social Responsibility, and Technology.  
Of those five winners, one is given the President’s Award. The 2011 Toll Excellence Awards were  
presented at IBTTA’s Annual Meeting and Exhibition in September to the following winners:

2011 Toll excellence aWarDs

“these three programs work together to improve timeliness and accuracy of roadway reports to the public, manage tech dispatch and repair 
tracking, and present opportunities for revenue generation.”

pResIdent’s awaRd wInneR  
Customer Service Category 

pennsylvania turnpike Commission, Harrisburg, pa

ptC CoMMunICatIons ManageMent suIte

the pennsylvania 

turnpike Commis-

sions (PTC) has  

developed a  

web-based  

Communications 

Management suite 

(CMS) that improves 

customer service, increases efficiencies, and provides a poten-

tial new revenue source. building on the turnpike’s automated 

travel advisory system, three new features were introduced 

into the CMs, including a 

customized ticketing  

system that interfaces cus-

tomer inquiries with ptC 

departments; an expanded 

customer contact and  

tech dispatch system  

using mobile devices,  

social networking, and cloud computing; and a web- and  

telephony-based tool for ptC maintenance staff to report 

weather/roadway conditions while on the road. these three 

programs work together to improve timeliness and accuracy of 

roadway reports to the public, manage tech dispatch and repair 

tracking, and present opportunities for revenue generation.
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Administration Category

CCR group, são paulo, brazil

leadeRsHIp developMent pRogRaM

As one of 

the largest 

companies 

engaged in 

infrastructure 

concessions 

in Latin Amer-

ica, the CCR 

Group recog-

nized the internal need for leadership development at all levels. 

Company executives moved to develop a customized program in 

partnership with the Dom Cabral Foundation, one of the most re-

spected executive development organizations in brazil. As a result, 

the CCR Group debuted the Leadership Development program 

(LDP) in September 2010 and completed its first cycle in  

February 2011. During that time, approximately 200 executives 

from a broad range of leadership phases participated in three  

training modules, which focused on corporate governance,  

human resources, and financial management. Subsequent LDP 

cycles were offered through early 2012.

Social Responsibility Category

Miami-dade expressway authority, Miami, Fl

Mdx oRt outReaCH CaMpaIgn 

the MDX 

oRt outreach 

Campaign was 

intended to  

inform the 

community 

about the ben-

efits of Open 

Road tolling 

(ORT) through a comprehensive marketing and public relations 

effort. Elements of this campaign included briefings with elected 

officials and community organizations on how ORT world im-

prove the quality of life on the road; awareness building to drivers 

in their cars via traditional billboards, mobile billboards, and toll 

booth wraps; and mass marketing using newspaper advertising 

and radio and television spots. All portions of this campaign were 

designed to inform, but ultimately to drive traffic to a new website,  

MDXoRt.com, which was designed to advance the conversation 

around oRt.

 

“200 executives from a broad range of leadership phases participated in 
three training modules, which focused on corporate governance, human 
resources, and financial management.” 

“All portions of this campaign were designed to inform, but ultimately 
to drive traffic to a new website, MDXORT.com, which was designed to 
advance the conversation around oRt.”

.
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Operations Award Category

north texas tollway authority, plano, tx

ConveRsIon to all eleCtRonIC tollIng

the North texas tollway 

Authority’s (NTTA) mission 

is to enhance mobility 

through responsible  

and innovative tolling 

solutions. As of  

December 11, 2010, the 

NttA became the United 

states’ largest tolling 

system to convert its approximately 65 miles of toll roads, bridges, 

and tunnels to all-electronic toll collection (AETC), eliminating 

cash collection in the lanes. AetC improves air quality, fuel  

efficiency, and travel time through reduced stop-and-go traffic and 

idling at toll booths. It also heightens motorist and employee safety 

through the elimination of merging and weaving at and around toll 

booths. the operational savings NttA will realize over time will be 

reinvested in other North texas mobility projects. 

Technology Category

asF/vInCI autoroutes, velene, France

CopIlote

this integrated, 

three-part innovation 

focuses on real-time 

maps, virtual VMs, 

and emergency calls. 

pinpointing road 

operators within their 

network, maps can 

be generated show-

ing points of interest, rest areas, service areas, and exit ramps, 

as well as road work, travel times, and traffic information. Using 

Gps technology, the same information can also be presented in a 

personalized way: virtual VMs via the customer’s iphone. Finally, 

in emergency situations, customers can click on an emergency 

call button to establish a connection with the operator on the spot. 

the call and position of the customer is presented to the operator 

directly on emergency management tool. Reaction delays can then 

be highly reduced and safety highly increased.

“As of December 11, 2010, the NttA became the United states’  
largest tolling system to convert its approximately 65 miles of toll  
roads, bridges, and tunnels to all-electronic toll collection (AETC), 
eliminating cash collection in the lanes.”

“this integrated, three-part innovation focuses on real-time maps,  
virtual VMs, and emergency calls.”
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Ibtta MeMbeRs aRe leadeRs In pRovIdIng saFe, eConoMICal and  

teCHnologICally advanCed suRFaCe tRanspoRtatIon solutIons. 

Ibtta

te

The people
                       of ibTTa
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2011 exeCutIve CoMMIttee

Frank McCartney  |  President

executive Director, Delaware River Joint toll bridge Commission

jordi graells  |  First Vice President

president, Abertis UsA Corporation

Robert g. Horr, III  |  Second Vice President

executive Director, thousand Islands bridge Authority

Alexandria bay, NY

Malika seddi  |  International Vice President

Director of International Affairs, AsFA - Association professionnelle 

Autoroutes et ouvrages à péage

steven snider  |  Immediate Past President

General Manager & Ceo, Halifax Harbour bridges

patrick jones  |  Executive Director & CEO

IbttA

The IBTTA Board of Directors sets the strategic direction of the association, approves the association  
outcomes to be accomplished, and assures that the resources necessary for the achievement of desired  
outcomes are available and used efficiently. IBTTA’s Board of Directors consists of 25 Active (toll  
operator) member representatives. Directors serve staggered four-year terms and officers serve one-year  
terms. The terms of officers and directors begin on January 1 of the year following their election at the  
association’s annual meeting.

ibTTa’s 2011 boarD of DirecTors

dIReCtoRs

Christian barrientos Rivas  

Autopista Central Gallega

terry M. brechtel  

Alamo Regional Mobility Authority

daniel F. Castrigano, p.e.  

ohio turnpike Commission

buddy Croft, III  

Rhode Island turnpike and bridge Authority

antonio diez de Rivera  

AsetA

Mike Heiligenstein  

Central texas Regional Mobility Authority
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PAST PRESIDENTS

Steven Snider  |  2010*

Edward J. DeLozier  |  2010–2011 
Honorary President 

Kary Witt  |  2009*

Susan Buse  |  2008*

James L. Ely  |  2007*

Santiago Corral  |  2006*

Stephen F. Mayer  |  2005* 

Jean-Francois Poupinel  |  2004*

Vincent L. Leonetti  |  2003*

Harold W. Worrall, P.E.  |  2002*

Paul E. Violette  |  2001*

Luis Ferreiro  |  2000*

Mary Jane O’Meara  |  1999*

James K. Brookshire, Jr.  |  1998*

Lisa C. Callahan  |  1997*

Carney J. Campion  |  1996*

Franco Schepis  |  1995*

Russel I. Wilcox  |  1994*

Anthony J. Barber  |  1993*

Ronald J. Delaney  |  1992*

George P. Zilocchi  |  1991*

Henri Cyna  |  1990*

Allan V. Johnson  |  1989*

Robert J. Farrell  |  1988*

John R. Woodruff  |  1987*

Jose Luis Ceron  |  1986*

R. D. Fogo  |  1985*

Roger Ginocchio  |  1984*

Dale W. Luehring  |  1983*

K.C. Pearson  |  1982*

Vito Rocco  |  1981*

Stanley J. Britton  |  1980*

Roy G. Lancaster  |  1979*

Jorge Masia Mas-Baga  |  1978*

Howard M. Reily  |  1977* 

Lawrence J. Lewis  |  1976*

Phillip B. Lee  |  1975

James T. Johnson, Jr., P.E.  

Delaware River & Bay Authority

John McCuskey   

E-470 Public Highway Authority

Peter S. Merfeld, P.E.  

Maine Turnpike Authority

David Moretti  

MTA Bridges and Tunnels

Richard J. Raczynski, P.E.  

New Jersey Turnpike Authority

Javier Rodriguez, P.E.  

Miami-Dade Expressway Authority

Maurizio Rotondo  

Associazione Italiana Società Concessionarie 

Autostrade e Trafori

Klaus Schierhackl  

ASFINAG

Kathleen M. Sharman  

Georgia State Road & Tollway Authority

Steven Snider  

Halifax Harbour Bridges

Emanuela Stocchi 

Associazione Italiana Società Concessionarie 

Autostrade e Trafori

Kevin Thibaut  

Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise

Neil Tolmie  

The South African Association of  

Road Concessionaires

James Trogdon  

North Carolina Department of Transportation

Joseph Waggoner  

Tampa-Hillsborough Expressway Authority

Christopher Waszczuk  

New Hampshire Department of  

Transportation — Bureau of Turnpikes
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William J. Flanagan  |  1974*

e.R. Foley  |  1973*

John t. Driscoll  |  1972*

William J. Miller, Jr.  |  1971*

Franklin V. summers  |  1970

Robert A. tillett  |  1969

W. Grant Mitchell  |  1968

W.D. Hoback  |  1967

L.W. Newcomer  |  1966

Charles H. taylor  |  1965*

Lawrence A. Rubin  |  1964*

James Adam  |  1963

John pershing  |  1962

Frank J. Horty  |  1961

Holden A. evans  |  1960

e. bery Collard  |  1959

D. Louis tonti  |  1958

Weldon H. Heyburn  |  1957

Albert J. Wedeking  |  1956

C. ellison Kaumeyer  |  1955

Roy Clippinger  |  1954

Harry taylor  |  1953

Charles M. McCamic  |  1952

James e. Ricketts  |  1951

billings Wilson  |  1950

Louis J. Groene  |  1948–49

s.p. price  |  1943

J.K. beretta  |  1942

t.R. Hanff  |  1941

ben e. Davis  |  1940

John W. beretta  |  1938–39

W. L. Ingerick  |  1937

Arthur A. Niessen  |  1936

A. Clifford shinkle  |  1934–1935

Dr. D.b. steinman  |  1933

HonoRaRy MeMbeRs

José Manuel basañez

paul burnette

oliver K. Compton, Jr.

James A. Crawford

Ronald Cunningham

Robert L. Davis

Antonio Diez de Rivera

Daniel W. Greenbaum

James Griffin

John J. Hassett 

Frank A. Howe 

burt H. Marshall

Jean Millier

Kodo ogata

D. Rafael del pino y Moreno

W. A. Rusch

Gordon slaney

Mary e. turkington

Norman H. Wuestefeld 

bruce Zimmerman

FunCtIonal CoMMIttee CHaIRs

Communications Committee

Rachel bell  |  Chair

Kansas turnpike 

government affairs Committee

Mark Muriello  |  Chair

port Authority of New York and New Jersey

Interoperability Committee

Marty stone  |  Chair 

tampa Hillsborough expressway Authority

Maintenance Committee

dan Castrigano  |  Chair

ohio turnpike Commission

public and private Finance Committee

nick grieshaber  |  Chair 

pennsylvania turnpike Commission

toll operations Committee

jim wilson  |  Chair

transCore Inc.

*also an honorary member
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the “Honorary Membership” designation is a class of IbttA membership that recognizes individuals who have made extraordinary  

contributions to IbttA and the toll industry over a sustained period of time. It is the highest honor that IbttA can bestow on an individual.

MaRy tuRkIngton 
Kansas Turnpike Authority Chairman 

antonIo dIez de RIveRa 
Executive Director of ASETA

Antonio Diez de Rivera served as the 

executive Director of AsetA, the  

spanish Association of toll Motorway 

Concessionaires for 16 years, from 

1994 until earlier this year. Antonio  

has been a member of the IbttA  

board of Directors for many years and served as International 

Vice president in 2006 and 2007. He is currently a director  

on the IbttA board and serves as a member of the  

Nominating Committee.

In his service to IbttA and the toll industry, Antonio has been a 

persistent reminder of the importance of the “I” in IbttA. He was 

the spiritual leader of the effort to have IbttA hold a major meet-

ing in south America, a goal that was realized in November 2006 

when we held a technology workshop in santiago, Chile. It was 

one of the most highly attended workshops IbttA has ever held 

outside of North America.

Mary turkington was honored as IbttA’s 

newest Honorary Member, during IbttA’s 

transportation Finance and policy sum-

mit in baltimore, Maryland.

A resident of topeka, Kansas, Mary was 

first appointed to the Authority in May 1997 by Governor Bill 

Graves. In 1998, the Governor appointed her Chairperson of the 

transportation 2000 Committee — a group whose six-month 

study of the state’s transportation needs created an inventory of 

future projects. She is also a founding member of the influential 

Kansas economic Lifelines organization, and has been serving as 

co-chair for more than a decade. 

In october of 2000, she was elected Chairman of the Authority 

and was reappointed to the Authority by Governor Kathleen  

sebelius in May 2005. Governor Mark parkinson reappointed her 

for an additional four-year term in May 2009.

2011 honorarY MeMbers
special recogniTion
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Until her retirement in 1997, Mary served as executive Director  

of the Kansas Motor Carriers Association since 1968 and had 

worked for the Association since 1946. Just before her retirement, 

Mary’s 51 years of service was honored when Governor bill Graves 

and topeka Mayor butch Felker declared January 17, 1997  

Mary e. turkington Day in topeka. 

In october of 1996, this “First Lady of Kansas trucking” was 

awarded the s. earl Dove Award at the American trucking  

Associations’ convention. the Dove Award, AtA’s most  

distinguished honor, was awarded in recognition of Mary’s  

50 years of service and leadership to the trucking industry. 

Mary is also active in organizations related to highway safety and 

the commercial vehicle industry, and serves on many civic and 

business boards. she is the past board Chairman, and is currently 

on the executive Committee of the Kansas state Historical society, 

Inc., a member of Kids Voting Kansas, Inc. board of Directors in 

topeka, and is also the past Chairman and current board member 

of the Capital City Area Chapter of the American Red Cross. 

Kary Witt is the manager of the Golden 

Gate bridge in san Francisco where a 

he is responsible for all aspects of 

operation and maintenance for the 

world-famous span. Kary oversees an  

operating budget of more than 

$62 million and a diverse workforce of 

200 employees. Kary has served on the IbttA board of Directors 

for 11 years and held the position of president in 2009. Among 

other roles in IBTTA, Kary served as the first Chancellor of the 

IbttA Leadership Academy.

kaRy wItt 
Manager, Golden Gate Bridge
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sustaining Members 2011

Accenture LLC

ACs Infrastructure Development, Inc

ACs, A Xerox Company

AeCoM

Atkins

bank of America Merrill Lynch

Cofiroute USA

etC Corporation 

Federal signal technologies

Fluor enterprises, Inc.

Goldman, sachs & Co.

HDR, Inc.

HMsHost Corporation

HNtb Corporation

Jacobs engineering Group

McDonald’s UsA, LLC

Michael baker, Jr., Inc.

parsons brinckerhoff, Inc.

stantec Consulting services, Inc.

stV Incorporated

the Louis berger Group, Inc.

transCore, Inc.

Wilbur smith Associates

new Members in 2011

Active Members

Concesionaria Autopista Monterrey saltillo sA De CV

Fredericksburg Metropolitan planning organization

National Roads Authority

orlando-orange County expressway Authority

Associate Members

3M Traffic Safety Systems Division

elsag North America

McCormick taylor, Inc. 

Mobile barriers LLC

Neology

NeXCo-West UsA, Inc.

NW Financial Group

southwest Credit systems, L.p.

steer Davies Gleave

2011 MeMbers & sponsors

2011 RepoRt to MeMbeRs    28
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2011 Ibtta platInuM sponsoRs

IbttA thanks the member companies below for their generous support of the 2011 education series. platinum plus sponsors support the 

full IbttA education series including the Annual Meeting.

2011 RepoRt to MeMbeRs    28

platinum plus platinum
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2011 financials

Revenue  

operating Revenue         1,991,524

Meeting Revenue         1,511,284

total Revenue         3,502,808

  

expenses  

operating expenses         2,393,283

Meeting expenses         1,196,193

total expenses          3,589,476

Change in Net Assets, Before Investment Income (Loss)      (86,668)

Investment Income (Loss), Net          (27,051)

Change in Net Assets           (113,719)

Net Assets, beginning of Year       1,891,513

Net Assets, end of Year        1,777,794

All figures in U.S. dollars, consolidated to include IBTTA and IBTTA Foundation  
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use oF Funds

souRCe oF Funds

Active Member Dues 35%
 19%

Meeting Revenue
43%

Other Income
3%

Active Member 
Dues
35%

Associate and Sustaining 
Member Dues
19%

Personnel and 
Benefits
44%

Meeting Expenses
33%

Other
23%

Office Administration 10%
Program Related 10%
Association Administration 2%
Travel and Living 1%
Other 0%

souRC

Active Member Dues 35%
 19%

Meeting Revenue
43%

Other Income
3%

Active Member 
Dues
35%

Associate and Sustaining 
Member Dues
19%

Personnel and 
Benefits
44%

Meeting Expenses
33%

Other
23%

Office Administration 10%
Program Related 10%
Association Administration 2%
Travel and Living 1%
Other 0%
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Cheryle arnold  |  Speaker Relations Manager/Webmaster

carnold@ibtta.org

kathleen davis  |  Administrative Assistant/Meetings Assistant

kdavis@ibtta.org

Cari dellinger  |  Marketing Manager

neil gray  |  Government Affairs Director

ngray@ibtta.org

patrick jones  |  Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer

pjones@ibtta.org

terri lankford  |  Membership & Business Development Manager

tlankford@ibtta.org

wanda klayman  |  Deputy Executive Director

wklayman@ibtta.org

sally krahn  |  Executive Assistant

Cathy pennington  |  Chief Financial Officer (consultant)

Harry smith  |  Office Manager

hsmith@ibtta.org

ibTTa sTaff
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about Ibtta

The International Bridge, Tunnel and Turnpike Association (IBTTA) is 
the worldwide association for the owners and operators of toll  
facilities and the businesses that serve tolling. our mission is to  
advance toll financed transportation. Each year the association  
engages thousands of transportation professionals from toll agencies, 
concessionaires, and allied businesses through educational meetings, 
knowledge-sharing, and advocacy. Founded in 1932, IbttA  

has members in more than 20 countries on six continents.  
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